LNHS Speech Boosters
June 26, 2017
Present: KJ Singh, Mike and Chris Hjort, Michael and Michelle Weinstein, Kris and John Bermel, Claudia
Glinski, Josi Hellier
Action Items in Red
Budget
1. Did not meet 2016/2017 goal of raising $5k
2. Summer Committee to meet to make a budget plan that is more stringent, such as a script-buying
budget or the Marshall trip
a. Committee Sub-group includes: Claudia, Michael W, KJ, Tracy, Carmen, Jenn, Yatesh, still
looking for a co-treasurer.
3. Revisit with Carmen about a connection to printing for the Speech Against Society renewal set.
Emailing tracy about tournament registration fees that are outstanding
4. Committee discussed covering Meg & Jenn’s ticket cost, which was roughly $80 more per ticket.
Group voted to cover the cost
a. Sub committee will discuss drafting a policy based on the logic used in this discussion:
Students/board will cover $100 or less in ticket cost fluctuation. Anything more should
covered by the coach.
Old Business
1. Discussed booking banquet location in the coming weeks, rather than waiting until winter. Spring
musical dates for 2018 are April 19, 20 and 21.
2. Getting New People Involved: Michelle Hasner (judging lounge?), Karen Buckley , Cheryl Cummings
(fundraising), Deb Brown, Davis Family, Wu Family, Triopathy Family
3. Calendar - includes planning needs and anticipated events month by month (look at Food Pantry as
an example). KJ to created a framework for how to publish it to the site via Google Docs. Michael
asked the capability to carry over items or create a task list.
New Business
1. New Sub Committee on Policy Documentation (formatting and saving in accessible places)
2. The Legacy Project; A new idea to help kids leave their mark on the team and lend their
knowledge/expertise. What one project can they do to help students be successful in the past? Jenn
& Natalie met with incoming seniors about what the Legacy Project is. Students should have
advisors & approval.
3. Consider having a booth that organizes all of the volunteer opportunities at a parents night.
4. Firehouse fundraiser - waiting to hear if we will selected as the organization to
5. Paypal credit scanner that is phone compatible - we are interested in getting one
6. Other new ideas: photography slideshow, Chic-Fil-A serving night, test driving (Bermels to call Apple
Valley Ford), Jenn to ask Mathias Spanish Teacher about Chipotle, group babysitting

